
TLDR: There is no better surveying investment than the Geomax FieldGenius
Premium v7 Software on Getac PS336 Datalogger

We've all been there: it's been 2 months since you last used the total station, you take it

out, set it up and you wonder where to start (does OCC. PT. mean station on a point or

something else?), or you're half through the survey and realise you forgot to check the

prism offset.

Or you are going to set out a building site and you find yourself wasting time tapping in

one setting co-ordinate after another.

Now you need never get stuck in this position again.

With the new Geomax FieldGenius software on a Getac PS336 datalogger

connected to your total station you can:

Follow the intuitive menu system to station your instrument

Select features from the feature library for lines (roads, kerbs, buildings...) or

points (manholes, trees, lamposts...)

See everything in the MapView on screen as you carry out your survey

(including the instrument settings: prism type, height of target, line code...)

Edit lines and points on screen with the tap of the stylus

Output the survey direct to Autocad (by USB memory stick) when you're

finished complete with layers for roads, utilities, greenery...
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or if you want to set out:

Load the drawing direct from Autocad

Follow the easy-to-use menu for freestationing

Tap the line or point on the screen that you want to set out

Follow the directions on screen from prism view (for 1-man robotic total stations)

or from instrument view (for 2-man system) to the set out point

Record the actual position of the point set out for quality control records.

Unique features with Geomax FieldGenius

It connects to any make or model of instrument, total station or  GPS (Topcon,

Leica, Trimble, Sokkia, Pentax, Nikon, CST/Berger, Geodimeter, Kolida, South, Stonex,

Zeiss, FOIF)

Use it on your total station and your GPS rover

Add contours to your survey in the field

Calculate areas & volumes in the field

Use the Road Manager for setting out road lines & offsets

Intuitive easy-to-use menu system.

Geomax FieldGenius Software & Getac PS336 Datalogger c/w charger, stylus

€2,750+VAT

Special offer for orders received to 20th June 2015:

We will calibrate you total station free - value €200+VAT

Stop wasting time and making mistakes surveying and setting out, get the Geomax

FieldGenius software today, ring Philip 087-6823336 with queries.
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